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Background 
In February 2015 (as part of the SFF grant 407602), 81 families of E. bosistoana and a total of 4032 

seedlings were planted at Murrays Nursery, Woodville (see milestone M-3377). The trial was planted in 

blocks of 8 (2x4) consisting of single families repeated 2 – 8 times depending on plant availability.  

The plants were ~1-4 m tall and have been pruned to obtain a clear stem section 500 mm long at the base 

(see milestone  M-3377). Figure 1 gives an indication of the current tree size. The 500 mm clear-wood 

section was used for assessing wood properties (milestones M-3461 and M-3462) and the stump left to 

coppice. Proseed will propagate selected individuals with superior wood properties from the coppice 

(upcoming milestone M-3489). Due to mortality (~7%) and other growth defects (~15%) some individuals 

were not available for testing. Survival was exceeding the envisaged 50%, so a further selection was made.  

The February 2015 plantings also included 13 families of E. argophloia. E. argophloia’s growth was slower 

than that of E. bosistoana and not all families were of the required size for testing. Therefore it was decided 

to postpone the harvest of these E. argophloia trees and include them with the November 2015 plantings.   

 

Figure 1: February 2015 Eucalypts bosistoana plantings (right) on the 30th of May 2016. Trial harvested in 

November/December 2016 



Pre-harvest 
Each tree was been labelled with pre-printed tags using a staple gun at the stump (to facilitate tree 

identification when taking coppice for propagation) and at the clear stem section (to be able to track the 

sample back to the tree). All 4032 trees have been assessed for height and form in October 2016. It was 

also recorded if the trees had been staked when young. No significant (P = 0.05) difference in growth-strain 

between the staked and unstacked trees of good form was found. No obvious systematic variation in tree 

height or form through was observed throughout the site (Figure 2). More trees were staked on the 

southern end of the site.  

 

 

Figure 2: Heat maps of the February 2015 E. bosistoana plantings for staking (top – red: staked, white not 

staked, grey no data), form (middle – 1 (bad) to 6 (good)) and height (bottom – height in dm; grey: no data) 

A Health and Safety plan for the harvest as well as the sample processing was developed (attached). The 

harvesting and processing team (~15 persons) was inducted and trained using ~150 spare samples coming 

from the surround plantings. This opportunity was used to streamline the processes.  

Harvest 
The February 2015 planting was harvested in 2 batches to ensure that the samples were as fresh as 

possible for the assessment of growth-strain. Trees were harvested on the 7-9th of November and the 5-7th 

of December 2016. A forestry contractor was in charge of cutting trees. University of Canterbury staff (3-4 

persons) supported the operation with selecting trees to be discarded, moving tops, labelling and packing 

samples. Harvest proceeded along blocks according to the following steps: 

 

1) Top trees by forestry contractor (safe distance to be kept). Figure 3 

2) Move tops to the side (care to be taken not to damage coppice). Figure 4 

3) Mark height for additional topping or if tree is to be discarded. 

4) Check labels and colour coding individuals in a block to ensure that samples can be traced back to 

the tree if all but one of the labels for a block are lost. Figure 5 

5) Cut stems at the base by forestry contractor (safe distance to be kept). Samples left next to their 

stump. Figure 6 

6) Check labels and collect samples from each block of 8. Bundle with zip-ties. Figure 7 

7) Pack samples into the bins vertically. Figure 8 

 

The area around the stumps was hoed for weed control. This should ensure good growth of the coppice 

(Figure 9).   



 

Figure 3: Topping trees (step 1) 

 

Figure 4: Removing tops (step 2) 



 

Figure 5: Colour coding samples (step 4). 

 

Figure 6: Cutting samples (step 5) 



 

Figure 7: Bundling samples by blocks (step 6) 

 

Figure 8: Samples packed in a transport bin (step 7) 



 

Figure 9: Weed control around stumps to ensure good coppicing. Note: November 2015 (trees in front of the 

poplars) and February 2016 plantings (trees with stakes) in the back. 

Assessment of green samples  
Due to logistical constraints it was decided to carry out all assessments at the School of Forestry (University 

of Canterbury, Christchurch). Samples were shipped in insulated bins (INDAC) containing ~15 cm of water 

and some ice on top. Samples arrived in good condition within 4-7 days (Figure 10) and were kept 

refrigerated in water to avoid drying until processed.  

 

Figure 10: Condition of samples when arriving at the School of Forestry for assessments 



All samples were processed with 1 week from arrival, i.e. 2 weeks after harvest. Previous work had shown 

no effect of cold storage of more than 4 weeks on growth-strain assessments. Stems were processed in 

blocks (random order). The following procedure was followed: 

1) A bundle was taken from the bins and the labels were checked. Stapled labels were removed and 

reattached with rubber bands. Figure 11 

2) The clear section of the stems were debarked from the large end diameter using knifes, chisels, and 

scrapers. Figure 12 

3) The samples were docked to create a flat end and a defect free stem section. Figure 13 

4) The length of the split was marked on the sample and recorded. Figure 14 

5) The diameter was measured with callipers and recorded. Figure 14 

6) The sample was split with a band saw to the previously marked position. Figure 15 

7) The opening between the 2 half prongs was measured with a calliper and recorded. Figure 16 

8) Two ~150 mm long samples were cut from the large end and relabelled (augmented with A or B) 

using an indelible pencil. Figure 17 

9) The mass of each sample was recorded. Figure 18 

10) The volume of each sample was measured by immersion weighing and recorded. Figure 18 

11) The samples were dried at 103 °C (~48 h). The severe drying conditions were chosen to amplify 

drying defects like collapse.  

 

Figure 11: Checking and re-attaching labels (step 1) 



 

Figure 12: De-barking samples (step 2) 

 

Figure 13: Docking debarked sample (step 3) 



 

Figure 14: Measuring diameter and marking split length (steps 4 and 5) 

 

Figure 15: Splitting a sample (step 6) 



 

Figure 16: Measuring the opening (i.e. growth-strain) for 2 trees (step 7) 

 

Figure 17: Docking samples for density, volumetric shrinkage and stiffness measurements (step 8) 



 

Figure 18: Measuring green mass and volume (steps 9 and 10) 

Sneak preview  
A total of 2683 trees have been harvested and assessed for diameter, growth-strain and green 

mass/volume (in duplicate). Figure 16 indicates some of the variability in the growth-strain in the E. 

bosistoana samples. A good range in growth-strain was found between the families (Figure 19). The median 

value for the best families was less than half of that of the worst families. A considerable within family 

variation was also present, which further helps selection of low growth-strain individuals. Figure 20 shows 

the height of the 81 E. bosistoana families ranked for growth-strain. Similar results are expected for the 

other assessed traits.  

 

 Figure 19: 81 E. bosistoana families ranked for growth-strain at age 22 months.  



 

Figure 20: Tree height for 81 E. bosistoana families ranked for growth-strain at age 22 months. 

Future work 
The dry measurements of the retrieved samples are carried out in early January. Then the data will be 

analysed (milestone M-3462) and superior trees selected for propagation (milestone M-3489).  

The 2nd and 3rd plantings of E. bosistoana (89 families) and E. argophloia (31 families) will be harvested and 

assessed later this year once they have reached the required size following the procedure described here.  

  



Appendix - Health and Safety plan 
 

Background: 
The School of Forestry (SoF) has signed a contract with MPI (SFF 407602), which includes the testing of 2 

year old eucalypt trees for growth-strain (and other wood properties). This includes up to 10,000 trees in 2 

years. The growth-strain assessment procedure has been developed at SoF (Chauhan, S. and K. Entwistle 

(2010). "Measurement of surface growth stress in Eucalyptus nitens Maiden by splitting a log along its axis." 

Holzforschung 64: 267-272). To be able to measure the necessary number of samples in a timely manner, 

the team needs to be able to work in the WoodTechLab from Mon-Fri between 9-5. This is only possible if 

work can be conducted without the presence workshop staff (who, however, will be there most of the 

time).  

The experimental procedure is as follows:  
1. Stems arrive in bins as groups of ~8 

2. Debarking crew remove zip-ties and labels 

3. Debark using knifes, chisels, and scrapers  

4. Mark the point to which the split is to be made, and record the split length 

5. Measure diameter with callipers and record with the label code 

6. Move sample to buffer for splitter with label (a table in a covenant place for the splitter to access 

the next sample).  

7. The sample is split with the band saw and passed off to the opening measurer  

8. Opening is measured with callipers and recorded 

9. The sample is moved to the buffer table for the docker (with the label) 

10. The docker using the cut-off saw, docs the sample ~150 mm from the big end and moves the 

resulting two samples (and original label) to the labellers buffer table. In the cases of a wound 

wood sample the stem remainder is kept with label otherwise the stem remainder is discarded.  

11. The labeller, labels the two samples with the original label code, augmented with A or B to 

distinguish the two sides with indelible wood pencil  

12. The samples are moved to the mass and volume measurement buffer table 

13. Mass is measured with scales and volume with scales + lab-stand, results are recorded 

14. Samples are placed in ovens or the kiln for drying at 60 degree C  

Three (3) procedures involving a health and safety risk have been identified. These are:  

1. Debarking stems (using knifes and chisels)  

2. Splitting stems with a band saw 

3. Docking stems with a drop saw 

 

Responsibilities (team): 
 Working only after appropriate inductions/training 

 Nobody to work alone, 2nd person in shouting distance 

 Working hours 9-5 Mon-Fri. No saws to be used /debarking with chisels etc outside this time 

 Keep work area tidy 



 Report accidents, near misses or identified hazards (to Nigel Pink, Clemens Altaner (ext 6807 

mobile 02102969873), David Norton (ext 6116 or 027-201-7794))  

 Process samples 

Responsibilities (Nigel) ext 6108 – mobile 0274512452 :  
 Prepare/clear lab prior to arrival of samples  

 Training of team  

 Regular maintenance of machinery (saws) 

Required inductions 
1. Induction to the WoodTechLab – all team also if inducted previously as this training will allow for 

work without the presence of WooTechLab staff 

2. Induction to work with hand tool to aid debarking 

3. Induction to the band saw for sample splitting 

4. Induction to the drop saw for sample docking 

5. Induction to the overall experiment objective/layout to ensure correct data 

Attachments 

Safe operating procedures (SOPs) 
1. Hand tool  

2. Band saw 

3. Drop saw 

Risk assessments 
1. Chisels 

2. Band saw 

3. Drop saw 

Workshop training forms 
1. Splitting ‘logs’ (with a band saw) 

2. Docking samples from a ‘log’ 

WoodTechLab induction form (for this project) 
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Workshop Induction Form 
Rules 

 No use of machinery without approval and specific training from Workshop Manager. 
 Any machinery requires training and signed SOP (safe operating procedures).  
 Inform workshop manager when you plan to be in the workshop.  
 Do not work alone. 
 Use PPE  (eye protection, earmuffs and safety glasses) at all times when appropriate. 
 Keep to designated safe walkway areas. 
 Do not enter Wood Technology Laboratory outside normal hours without prior approval from 

Workshop Manager 
 Do not work on weekends  
 Clean your designated area and arrange the flow of materials and storage within your 

designated area.  Keep a clutter free area around the people who will be working. 
 Sweep up bark and bag the used wood cuttings for removal daily. 

 

Training 
 

Three levels of Health and safety training will be covered.  Firstly we will go over the general 

workshop induction for the building.  Then we will move to the safe operating procedures for each 

machine and tool you will be using.  Then we will conduct specific training for these machines and 

tools that describes exactly how the machines and tools will be used to carry out your specific task.  

The training does not cover the use of these machines outside of the tasks that are detailed on the 

training form. 

 

General  
 No eating\ drinking 

Enclosed footwear  

  Follow instructions of Workshop Manager 

 First Aid Cabinet area and contents 

 Eye wash stations and hand wash area 

 Emergency machine shutdown system 

Fire 
Location of fire extinguishers and alarm buttons.  On hearing the fire alarm leave the building by 

the nearest Fire Exit and report to the designated meeting area (front of main forestry building). If 

the workshop manager is not around and you think you are the last person then take the fire warden 

band located next to the Workshop Managers office and check areas are evacuated if safe to do so. 

 

 

 

Evacuation 
Induction to cover location of evacuation procedure chart on workshop wall. Discuss the use of the 

chart regarding where to evacuate and when to leave workshop in events (e.g. earthquake) 

 



 

Hazards Specific to area 
Go through main current hazards in specific buildings with The Workshop Manager  

Refer to specific hazards on School of Forestry Hazard Register. Point out the hazards White Board 

at entrance area   
Main Hazards of Workshop 

Dust: Instruct on use of dust extraction system 

Slips, trips and falls:  Point out taped walking areas to be kept free of obstacles 

Noise and flying particles: Point out PPE station with safety glasses and earmuffs 

 

Events and Near-misses 
 

In the unfortunate case that there is either an incident or near miss incident where there has been a 

close call or potential for harm stop work and report it to either Nigel Pink, Lachlan Kirk, Clemens 

Altaner or David Norton. 

 

Nigel Pink   ext6108  0274512452 

Lachlan Kirk  ext6304  0274719604 

David Norton  ext6116  0277017794 

Clemens Altaner ext6807  02102969873 

 

 

Induction completed by: Nigel Pink, in his absence Lachlan Kirk 

 

 

Inductee Name:  

 

 

Date and Sign : ………………………………….. 

 

 

Inducted by: Name: 

 

 

Date and Sign: …………………………………. 
 

 


